
 

 

 
 
 
31 March 2017 
 
 
To whom it may concern:  
 
RE: North Draft District Plan Submission 
 
Cricket NSW welcomes the opportunity to provide input into the North Draft District Plan and 
looks forward to ongoing engagement with the Greater Sydney Commission (GSC) and 
other agencies to cater for Sydney’s growth.  
 
As you would be aware Cricket NSW is the State Sporting Organisation responsible for 
governing cricket in NSW. We oversee all cricket in the State from entry-level participation 
for kids, through club and school cricket, to elite professional cricket. 
 
We also run six professional teams – the NSW Blues, NSW Breakers, Sydney Sixers Men’s 
Big Bash League (BBL), Sydney Sixers Women’s BBL, Sydney Thunder Men’s BBL and 
Sydney Thunder Women’s WBBL teams – and attract more than 250,000 fans to the Moore 
Park precinct annually via international, Big Bash League and Sheffield Shield cricket.  
 
We house over 70 staff at Moore Park and a plethora of Australian representatives, including 
current Men’s Captain Steve Smith and Vice-captain David Warner, Women’s vice-captain 
Alex Blackwell and cross-code superstar Ellyse Perry.  
 
We work closely with Cricket Australia to ensure cricket is Australia’s Favourite Sport and A 
Sport for All Australians – which it is, from both a fan and participation perspective. 
 
Summary of feedback 
 
Our high-level response to the North Draft District Plan is as follows: 
 
We are particularly pleased to see that the GSC’s Draft District Plans have established a 
Liveability Framework that recognises the importance of physical and mental health, and 
wellbeing, as Greater Sydney transitions from suburban to more urban places. Specifically; 

 Action L12: Develop guidelines for safe and healthy built environments  
 Action L14: Develop a District sport and recreation participation strategy and sport 

and recreation facility plan.  
 Action L15: Support planning for shared spaces  

 
It is vital that this framework is pragmatically developed and, most importantly implemented, 
to ensure desired results are achieved. To facilitate this, all stakeholders need to clearly 
understand and actively play their role. It requires a central and coordinated approach to 
planning. We see this as an important role for the District Commissioner and related staff. 
That is, to bring stakeholders together and ensure actions and outcomes are realised.  
 
Planning for sporting facilities needs to be at the forefront of district and precinct plans, and 
should be intelligently integrated to support the sustainability of local sporting clubs.   
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Significant growth is being experienced through the success of our male and female 
pathway programs including: 

 Entry Level Programs 
 School Cricket 
 Modified Club Cricket 

 Traditional Club Cricket 
 Indoor Cricket 

 
In the North District, our relevant cricket regions are ‘North Shore’ and ‘Northern Beaches’. 
Together these areas had a total participation of 30,519 in 2014/15 and 37,410 in 2015/16, a 
growth of approximately 23%. 
 

 
 
Based on a detailed audit of cricket facilities, the key needs for this district include, but are 
not limited to, suitable provision of synthetic sports fields including match cricket pitches, 
enhanced female amenities for participants and officials, an increased amount of synthetic 
training nets including an indoor sports centre and enhanced sports lighting at all sporting 
venues to increase the capacity.  
 
To support our submission, Cricket NSW engaged Otium Planning Group to prepare a 
general overview outlining issues associated to the current and future provision of sports 
facilities related with the GSC’s Draft District Plans. This is attached for further reference.  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide input into this draft plan. Should you wish to discuss 
our submission further, please feel free to contact me on  or 

 
Yours sincerely,  

 
 

ANTHONY BROOKS  
MANAGER STATE INFRASTRUCTURE & GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 
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